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100 Years and Still Serving: It's Who We Are
In 1919, The American Legion was founded on four pillars: Veterans
Affairs & Rehabilitation, National Security, Americanism, and Children &
Youth. Each of these pillars encompasses a variety of programs that
benefit our nation’s veterans, its service members, their families, the youth
of America and ordinary citizens. These programs make a difference in
hundreds of thousands of lives each year.
Our organization’s positions and programs are guided by resolutions
passed by American Legion National Convention delegates, and
committee and commission members who represent 2.6 million wartime
veterans and their families. These programs, and the men and women who
take the time to perform them, are what allow The American Legion to
make a difference locally, and on the state and national levels.

I. Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation











Access to VA Care
Better Funding Formula
Support for Veterans with
Special Needs
Career Opportunities
A GI Bill for a New Century
Employment and Business
Heroes to Hometowns
Volunteering
Final Respects

II. National Security







Strong National Defense
Military Quality of Life
Homeland Security
Foreign Relations
Full Accounting of POW/MIAs
Operation Comfort Warriors

III. Americanism







Flag Protection
Illegal Immigration
Voter Registration and Participation
Boy Scouts
The Pledge of Allegiance
Establishment-Clause Lawsuits

IV. Children & Youth








Catastrophic Illness
Intellectual Disabilities
Immunization
Family Integrity
Media Violence
Drug Abuse
Child Sexual Exploitation

It is the responsibility of each Legionnaire to know, understand and live
their lives instilling the core values of the four pillars. We all must preserve
the integrity of our forefathers and our organization to maintain a strong
nation – “One Nation Under God.”

CONGRESSMAN CONDUCTS TOWN HALL MEETING TO
ADDRESS PUBLIC INTEREST ON VARIOUS TOPICS
On February 19, 2019, Gerald W. States,
Commander of Post #641, introduced
Congressman Conor Lamb at the Open
House Forum held at the Baden American
Legion Post #641. Topics of discussion
were: present and future issues pertaining to
social security, various veteran benefits,
items on Medicare plus a variety of other
important current issues. A former Marine,
Congressman Lamb currently serves on the
Committee for Veterans Benefits in the
House of Representatives for District 17.
Photo by William R. Keber

Pa. American Legion State Oratorical Contest Finals were held today at the Harrisburg
Forum. We awarded a total of $16,500 to the three finalists representing the three sections
of our Department. 1st place in the middle from the Western Section is Selina Rose, 2nd
place 2nd from the left from the Central Section is Ivy Snyder and 3rd place 2nd from the
right is Hunterdon Watts from the Eastern Section. The contestants are pictured with our
Department Commander Jim Vollrath and program chairman Robert John.

District 26 Essay Winner Morgan Deiseroth was recognized at the district meeting which
was held on Sunday, March 3 at Butler American Legion Post 117. Morgan actually was a
three time winner as she was also Beaver Falls Post 261 winner representing Beaver
County and Ellwood City Post 157 winner representing Lawrence County and the district’s
overall winner. We in the district wish her good luck in the Department’s final. Pictured
are John Fritz, Western Section Commander; Joe Fisher, Commander Post 157, Morgan
Deiseroth, Jeff Olson, 26th District Commander and Jack Tully, Western Section Adjutant.
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The History of Anderson – Adkins American Legion Post # 19
New Brighton, PA 15066
Written by Frank Fischer

The ending of the World War found millions of soldiers of the Allies and the Central Powers awaiting
demobilization. For the first time, with the strain of military combat removed, men were able to consider other
aspects of military life other than the destruction of the enemy. While the prospect of an early return to their
homes and loved ones, was anxiously awaited by many, a few of the more seriously minded veterans were able
to sense the real significance of demobilization. To this small handful of soldiers, the return to civilian life,
much as it was desired, meant the breaking of many true and tried friendships. Probably in no other walk of life
does comradeship, between men, ever come as near the ideal state as the sincere type born amid the dangers of
the profession of arms. When men of all classes are thrown together in the armies of a great republic like our
own, when one eats, sleeps and live daily with men stripped of all the false pride of our present day civilization,
then and only then do we come to the real evaluation of our own character and that of our comrades. Such were
the experience of the soldier in the Great War. They formed their likes and dislikes, but regardless whether it
was Tommy, Poilu, or Yank, all we could recall ”buddies” to whom they had become warmly attached.
Consequently, while the breaking of such ties were given little heed by large majority of soldiers anxiously
awaiting discharge, to a smaller group, it was a matter of grave concern. It is to this group who desire to
preserve the friendship and perpetuate the memories of their comrades that we owe the American Legion.
Thus on the 20 th day of June in 1919 the first post of the American Legion in Beaver County, and the 19 th
Post in the State of Pennsylvania was organized. Although the Post had passed its first anniversary, still no
designation had been given it other than the number assigned by the Department of Pennsylvania. Consequently
at this time, it was decided to name the organization after two of the first soldiers from New Brighton who fell
while fighting in France. By the vote of the Post, it was decided to give this honor to the memory of Ross D.
Anderson and Walter P. Adkins. Both of these soldiers were assigned to the 110th Machine Gun Company 28 th
Division. They were killed in action in Conde-en-Brie, France. In June of 1922, the Post held a funeral for
Water P. Adkins, one of the two men the post is named after. Although dying at the same time as his comrade in
arms, Ross D. Anderson, his body was not found and returned to the Government until a year later.
New Brighton and Post 19 Honored 33 fallen heroes from World War 1. They are as follows: Walter P. Adkins;
Ross D. Anderson; Clifford Bagnell; Charles Beaver; Alesandro Belcufine; Charles Brenner; Howard Brewer;
Lafayette E. Cain Jr; Charles Coleman; Thomas Comport; George Cunning; Joseph D. Engle; Horace
Funkhouser; Bert Guy; Floyd C. Hamer; Marcus T. Hoback; Joseph Hoopes; Edward C. Jackson; Floyd J.
Jonanski; George E. Lindsay; Oliver T. Lockhart; John H. Mason; Veiner McFarlan; Charles L. Miller; Vergil
E. Morlan; Eugene Rhodes; Walter Shay; Roy Singleton; D. Chalmer Shields; Charles E. Speece; Leroy L.
Stewart; Paul A. Veal & Carl L. Young.
In 1920 the Post founded the New Brighton Memorial Day Committee to honor our fallen Heroes. The Post’s
Drum and Bugle Corp was founded in 1921 which made its first public debut on Memorial Day. To
commemorate our fallen soldiers of WW1, the Post dedicated on April 12, 1928 the statue of the Dough Boy
now standing guard at Townsend Park here in New Brighton.

Dough Boy now standing guard at
Townsend Park in New Brighton.

DRUM AND BUGAL CORPS

About Robin's Home
Robin’s Home, a supportive housing program for female veterans, is currently being established in Butler
County. Robin’s Home is named after a female veteran who served in the Army and was deployed in
support of Desert Storm. After discharge, Robin had been receiving treatment for sexual trauma and PostTraumatic Stress Disorder when she also required surgery for a medical condition. Unfortunately, due to
complications from the surgery, Robin passed away January 27, 2017. In her honor, Robin’s Home will
provide supportive housing to female veterans and their children in need.
Currently in Butler County, no agency provides emergency housing to homeless female veterans and their
children. Sadly, there is a growing need for female veterans who need housing stabilization and supportive
services in Butler. In the last 4 years there has been 30 female veterans that needed housing (data was
collected from Catholic Charities, the coordinated point of entry for homelessness in Butler County). We are
trying to take the first step in meeting this demand with the creation of Robin’s Home.

About the Founder
Mary Chitwood is a female veteran living in Butler County, PA. Mary is an
honorably discharged female Army veteran who has a diverse background in
social work. She has a Master’s of Science Degree in Criminal Justice
Administration and Security. She has been working with veterans who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless for more than two years and has
assisted over 200 veterans with housing needs, employment opportunities, and a
variety of other supportive services.
Also, Mary facilitated a support group for female veterans at the VA Butler Healthcare called Veteran
“Hope.” The support group educates female veterans about the resources available at the VA and in the
community. Furthermore, Mary actively participates in the Veteran Advocacy Board at VA Butler
Healthcare. Mary is a member of the American Legion Post 778 and Disabled American Veterans
(DAV) Chapter 64.
EMAILADDRESS Mchitwood@sphs.org

TELEPHONE NUMBER (724) 453-4644

8 Easy Steps to Marketing Your Nonprofit Organization
B Y L AU R A L AK E

If you're approaching your nonprofit’s marketing simply by periodically updating your website and holding an
annual benefit gala, then you're missing out on important opportunities. Marketing is a way to satisfy consumer
and donor needs, spread your message points, share your mission statement, alert the public to events, and share
breaking news that's relevant to your cause, among other things.
There are many relatively easy actions you can take to market your nonprofit to your target audience and educate
the public so you can get even more people to support your cause. These eight steps will get you on the path to
marketing ideas and approaches that could make a significant difference in reaching your organization's goals.

1. Determine Your Target Market
Define your target market and research similar organizations and associations to see how they market themselves
to the same target market.

2. Set Measurable Goals
Strategize with your team to determine the desired outcome of your marketing efforts, as well as how you plan to
measure your progress toward reaching those goals.

3. Create Marketing Materials
Once you've completed the first two steps, develop brochures and other marketing materials that describe the
benefits, services, donation opportunities, and values that represent your organization. If you don't have an inhouse art department, look around for a graphic design shop—or freelancer who will likely be less expensive than
a firm who has to pay overhead.

4. Set a Social Media Strategy
Develop a social media marketing strategy. Social media platforms such as Twitter, Facebook and Instagram can
provide an avenue for reaching a large number of people interested in your organization—and a cost-effective way
to do it. The best part of this type of marketing is that social media transverses physical boundaries so you can
reach people in your own backyard or those halfway around the globe.

5. Modernize Your Website
Develop and maintain a professional internet marketing presence by creating a robust website. If you have a
website but it hasn't been updated in the past five years, then update it now, and hire a freelance web designer if
you need to. You can use your website as a portal for sharing important information such as the history of your
organization, breaking news items, upcoming events. You can also share creative ways to donate money and
showcase the benefits of your organization, as well as create a sense of community.

6. Do Some Research
Research and maintain your current and prospective customer database—it's an important resource, so
don't waste it. Use your database for special mailings, follow-up phone calls, event invitations, a way to develop
alliances, research customers, and market segmentation.

7. Showcase Your Results
Showcase the objectives of your organization, as well as the demonstrable results you've achieved. You'll also
want to showcase the people and organizations that have benefited from your non-profit's work, activities, and
projects. You can do this online or offline at local and national events you hold.

8. Form Partnerships
Always be on the lookout to partner up with those that can benefit your organization or those that are in sync with
your mission. These could be other nonprofits, people in commerce, the government, advertising and media
companies, or local and national and businesses—large and small. This step alone often brings substantial
enrichment to nonprofit organizations.

26th District Commander Jeff Olson proudly presents Baden Boy Scout Troop 405
with the 2018 Outstanding Boy Scout Unit Award. Pictured are District Commander
Olson, Baden Post 641 Commander Gerald States, Troop 405 Scoutmaster Mike
Henry and scouts from the troop.

POST
EVERLASTING
Dennis C. Haas, 68, of Reynoldsville, passed away
Sunday, March 3, 2019 at his home surrounded by
loving family. Dennis was born in Buffalo, NY on
September 6, 1950. He was the son of he late
Wilbur and Doris (Head) Haas.
Dennis held a rank of Commander Master Chief in
the U.S. Navy, which was his career, and proudly
served his country for over 24 years. He was a life
member of the American Legion, VFW and the
DAV, holding offices in the national and state level.
Surviving is his wife, Barbara Haas, along with a
daughter, Tasha Kawolski of North Carolina and a
son, Robert Haas of Virginia, and two stepsons,
Gary Lee Horner and James Robert Horner of PA.
DENNIS C. HAAS
PAST PA DEPARTMENT COMMANDER
CURRENT NEC

There are several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Dennis also leaves behind two
sisters, Mary Oberther and Kathy Nash of Buffalo.
Robert Haas and David Malley
He was proceeded in death by two brothers,

.

A memorial service will be held at the American Legion Post 17 in DuBois on March 16, 2019 at
11 a.m. A luncheon will follow the military service.
Donations in Dennis's name can be made to the American Legion or choice of Veteran Organizations

SICK CALL
Donovan Grom, Commander - Wampum Post 749
John Schotsch, Adjutant - Wampum Post 749
Charles Steinke, Adjutant - Mars Post 787

.

Sons of the American Legion Squadron 474
Presents

FATHER’S DAY RAFFLE
(

Proceeds to benefit Local Veterans Organizations)

Prizes: $900
Gift Card
and $100 Visa Gift Card
Drawing date: Father’s Day, Sunday, June 16, 2019
Winning number off the first drawn PA Lottery PICK 3 at 7:00 p.m

Donation: $2.00
(Winner need not be present)

Thanks for your support!
SGC #03578

